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MEMBERS
SUMMER
2015
Marmaduke & Karen Alderson
David Andrews
Simon & Angela Awdry
Richard & Joanna Bacon
Roger & Affra Baird
Michael & Caroline Baker
Jerry Barnes
Paul Batterbury
John & Gina Berkeley
Robert & Alison Bernays
Norman & Vivian Biddle
Mark Blackmore
Derek Bond
Keith & Gill Bonham
Neville Boundy
Peter & Joan Breach
Simon Brooks
Anthony & Gabriella Brown
David & Susanne Brown
Jennifer Bryant-Pearson
Sally Burke
Stuart Burnett
Myra Burroughs
Christopher & Louise Buttery
Mark Campbell
Simon & Vicky Cannell
Russ & Linda Carr
Andrew & Margaret Cavanna
Joanna Chambers
Anthony & Caroline Cherry
Peter & Kathy Clark
Giles Clarke
Judy Clarke
Stella Clarke
John & Sue Cottrell
David & Judy Crawford
Nicholas & Emma Cryer
Chris & Kathy Curling
Alastair & Helen Currie
Ned Cussen
Nell Dand
Simon & Susan Darwall Smith
Roderick & Jane Davidson
Martin Davies
Andrew & Fiona Densham
Ryan Densham
Robert & Celia Drewett
Robert & Jo Durie
Julia Elton

Mick Escott
Roger Feneley
Clive Fletcher-Wood
David & Anne Foot
James Foulds
RK Frampton
Ivor Franklin
Neville Gibson
Paul & Rachel Gibson
Cecile Gillard
Herbert & Avril Gooding
Norman Gough
Philip Gray
Stephen Grey-Harris
Royston Griffey
Vanessa Griffiths
Catharine Gunnery
Susan Hampton
WE & JF Harding
Chris & Frances Harries
James & Angela Harris
Peter & Rosemarie Harrison
Tony & Liz Heaford
Anthony J Hill
Mike & Anthea Hill
Bruce & Caroline Hockin
Richard Hodder-Williams
Nicolas & Patricia Hood
Tom Hood
Nicholas Hooper
Jeffrey Hordle
Patrick & Elizaveth Howe
Nicholas & Debbie Hutchen
Richard & Tig Jarratt
David Jones & Catherine LynnJones
Cameron & Ros Kennedy
Tony & Sarah Kenny
Sir John Kingman & Lady
Kingman
Brenda Lalonde
George & Sarah Lankester
Mike Lea
Mick Leary
Richard Lee
Sandra Le Marchant
Alan & Pamela Lewis
Bob Lewis
John Littler
Charles Lucas
David Mander
Alderman Bill Martin
David & Patricia Marval
Geoff & Jackie Matthews
Eric Maxwell
Dayrell & Suzi McArthur
David McCoy
Gordon & Claudia McVie

Sonia Mills
Christopher & Mere Moorsom
Terence Mordaunt
Andrew & Karen Morgan
Alfred Morris
Sir Jeremy & Lady Morse
James Myatt
Andrew & Anne Nisbet
Peta Niven
Philip Nunnerley
Jane Oakland
Jake & Yvonne Olver
David & Kay Ord
Richard Outhwaite
David & Audrey Parkes
Stephen & Penny Parsons
T R Pearce
Leslie Perrin
Brian Pickering
Sadie Pool
Patricia Pople
John & Mary Prior
Peter & Angela Probyn
Hugh & Mary Pye
Andrew Reid
Anthony Richards
Kevin & Elspeth Riley
Peter Rilett
Ian & Sarah Robinson
Alastair & Emma Sawday
Peter Scrase
James Sessions Hodge
Nicole Sherwood
Trevor & Mary Smallwood
Robert & Annie Smyth
Ron & Carolyn Stagg
David Stoate
Guy Stobart
Christopher Stone
Peter & Lesley Stoppard
Simon Storvik
Christopher & Diana Sweeting
Jane & Peter Telling
Tim Thom
Andrew & Helen Thornhill
Sir James & Lady Tidmarsh
Mary Travis
Desmond Tucker
Richard Wallis
Grant Watson
Terry Webber
Susan Webber
Maureen Whitmore
Sonia Wilkinson
Robin E Wild
Sir David & Lady Wills
Moger & Gill Woolley
John Yabsley
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THE CHAIRMAN’S
REPORT
An English summer is a
joy to be a part of and
Bristol Cathedral lights
up in longer days and
warm temperatures.
Our ambition is to
ensure that Bristol
Cathedral is warm and
inviting in both summer
and winter and, over
time, the Cathedral Trust
will do its best to help
achieve this.
Bristol Cathedral is undoubtedly
starting to catch the eye
nationally. In April, the Cathedral
hosted the biannual Dean’s
Conference which was a
marvellous showcase for both
our Cathedral and our city. Since
I last wrote, I have visited the
Cathedrals in Durham, Salisbury
and Gloucester and all have
much to offer by way of best
practice and support.
I am sure that many of you,
like me, watched the BBC
production of Wolf Hall in the
Spring. It was good to see Bristol
Cathedral doubling as a variety
of historical backdrops to the
thousand days of Anne Boleyn.
We are thrilled to welcome Dr

Catherine Fletcher, historical
adviser to the series, to speak at
our Fitzhardinge Dinner on 18th
September: an evening not to
be missed.
In the last six months, long
term funding as been secured
from the Temple Trust, who
have generously granted us
with £200,000 over the next
five years.This is in addition to
the £184,000 secured last year
from the Chancellor’s World
War One Repairs Fund, which
I reported in the last issue, and
is earmarked to fund the first
stages of the heating project.
Much more remains to be
done and the Dean and our
Development Director are
engaged in lots of conversations
with supporters, charities,
partners and funders.This
awareness building phase will
take time, but dividends when
they come will be significant.
I am pleased to report to you
that work has at last begun on
remodelling the Cathedral’s
toilets.The builders are in, the
Café store room has been
moved and new pipe work is
being laid.The Chapter Clerk
will tell you more about these
developments on page 10.
I hope you can feel that the
Trust is continuing to build

Stephen Parsons
Chairman, Bristol Cathedral Trust

momentum,Trustees are
working very closely with Dean
and Chapter to achieve a shared
vision and strategy, which will
see Bristol Cathedral fit for the
twenty-first century. We are
busier than ever, as you will see
from our pages about our recent
and forthcoming events, and we
have very exciting plans for 2016
(more of which in the Christmas
Buttress).This issue includes
the names of all of the current
Fitzhardinge members.There are
names I know well and names
I want to get to know better.
But who is missing from the list?
Can you help us to double the
Fitzhardinge membership? Why
not send the enclosed flier to a
friend who might be interested
in supporting our cause?
As ever, I am grateful to the
Trustees for their support and
counsel. With kindest regards to
you all,
Stephen Parsons MBE DL
Chairman,
Bristol Cathedral Trust
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FORTHCOMING EVENTS
2015 DATES FOR
YOUR DIARY

Annual Fitzhardinge Society Dinner
Friday 18 September, 6.30pm - £70
Guests welcome

It is with great delight that we
announce that this year’s Annual
Dinner will celebrate Bristol
Cathedral’s involvement with the
incredibly successful BBC Production
of Wolf Hall. Our speaker for the
evening is Dr Catherine Fletcher, a
historian of Renaissance and early
modern Europe and adviser to the
set team on Wolf Hall. Catherine will
be sharing with us the experience of
bringing such an acclaimed book to
the screen.
Catherine has recently been announced as a
BBC New Generation Thinker for 2015 and from
September will be Associate Professor in History
and Heritage at Swansea University. Her first
book, Our Man in Rome: Henry VIII and His Italian
Ambassador was described in the Sunday Times
as a ‘glittering debut’ and by Hilary Mantel as ‘an
eye-opening book, an intricate and absorbing
story’.
Your invitation and RSVP card for the dinner
is included with this mailing. We hope you’re
able to join us for this very special evening.

Dr. Catherine Fletcher
Adviser to the set team on Wolf Hall

We Have Our Lives Cathedral tour
and lunch at the Marriott Royal
Tuesday 13 October, 11am - £25pp
Guests welcome

In the second of our joint events with The Clifton
Club, members are invited to the Cathedral
for a talk by the Dean about our WWI project,
We Have Our Lives¸ which remembers a fallen
casualty for every month of the conflict. We will
share some of these men’s stories and explain
how this ambitious project will grow and develop
over the four years. Afterwards, we will enjoy a
two-course lunch at the Marriott Royal Hotel.

Advent at the Cathedral
Friday 11 December, 5pm - Free
Members only

Join us as we gather and celebrate Advent with
a beautiful Choral Evensong, followed by mulled
wine and festive treats in the Chapter House.
For more information about these
events and to book your place,
please call Wendy Pradalie, 0117 946 8184
wendy.pradalie@bristol-cathedral.co.uk
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PREVIOUS EVENTS
FROM 2015
2015 has been busy with events, with opportunities for members of the
Fitzhardinge Society to gather together, explore the city and Cathedral
and to enjoy wonderful music. Thank you to all who joined us.
In May, members of the
Fitzhardinge Society were
given a wonderful tour of the
Cathedral by Keeper of the
Fabric, Jon Cannon.
In June, we held our first
event in collaboration with
the Clifton Club. Together,
we enjoyed a fascinating tour
of the Suspension Bridge,
followed by a delicious lunch
at the Club.
This year’s High Sheriff ’s
Concert went down a real
storm - in more ways than one!

This year’s High Sheriff Ros
Kennedy, herself a dedicated
Fitzhardinge member and
supporter of the Cathedral,
commissioned a composition
especially for the evening.
Devised by Music Specialist
students at Bristol Cathedral
Choir School, The Storm, was
an evocative and powerful
piece of music and theatre,
celebrating the Cathedral’s
role as a sanctuary in the city
during times of hardship. The
audience also enjoyed a thrilling
performance of Mozart’s Oboe
Concerto from the exceptionally

talented young performer Sarah
Bence and renditions from the
Chamber and Gospel Choirs.
The event raised over £12,000
for the High Sheriff ’s Fund and
Bristol Cathedral Trust.
In July we were treated to
a wonderful afternoon at
Berkeley Castle and felt
privileged to be welcomed
by Charles Berkeley, given
a fantastic tour by one of
their expert guides and take
afternoon tea in the Great Hall.

Jon’s boundless knowledge and love of our Cathedral
makes for a captivating experience. None of us will
be able to look at the Cathedral in the same way
again - he completely opened our eyes to just how
special our Cathedral is.
Tour participant
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FROM THE
TRUST OFFICE
“THE PLACE I COME TO BREATHE”
Naomi Miller
Development Director

At an early breakfast networking event recently, having
performed the ritual of donning a badge, pouring coffee
and eating a croissant, a fellow networker remarked “I wasn’t expecting anyone
from the Cathedral to be here. But I do love walking past your building as I
arrive at Temple Meads each morning.Your spire is really impressive”. Graciously, I
explained that whilst St Mary Redcliffe is a real city treasure, the Cathedral was in
fact on College Green. “Oh”, was the reply, “I’m not sure I’ve noticed it”.
It is remarkable that, despite our city centre
location and our almost 900 years of history, the
Cathedral can sometimes be just outside the line
of people’s sight. My role, and that of the Trust
and its supporters, is to help forge connections
between the Cathedral and the city, bringing
the Cathedral into people’s consciousness and
reminding them that, like a puppy, we too are not
just for Christmas.
We’re beginning to make real progress. We’re
working very closely with Visit Bristol as part
of the city’s rich cultural tourism offer. We are
part of the Park Street Traders group, working
with our neighbours to offer support and stage
events. We coordinate the Bristol Great War
Network, comprising local museums and history
societies who continue to mark the anniversary
of the First World War. We have stronger
connections with local press, particularly BBC
Radio Bristol, with whom we collaborated to
stage and broadcast My Story during Lent. We’re
making new links with other city attractions and
spiritual sites to look at how we share resource,
cross promote and have a stronger collective
voice. Our profile and energy in the city is
changing and I’m encouraged when people at a
networking event or meeting now say “I knew

the Cathedral would be here – please can we
have a chat?”
The Cathedral is the beating heart of our city. Our
regular pattern of worship and prayer beats that
rhythm, without pause or falter. We are the space in
which people find silence, express joy, celebrate life
moments, cry in despair, ask difficult questions, break
bread; worship, enjoy beautiful choral music – and so
much more. When collating the comments from our
WWI Visitor Comments book recently, I came across
a grateful message which summed it up perfectly:
“Thank you for being the place I come to breathe.”
The Trust is here to support the work of the
Cathedral and help celebrate and share the joy
and richness of the space, both physical and
figurative, which can be found here, for all.
Thank you for noticing the Cathedral, for supporting
our work and for sharing the joy and importance of
our role in the city and Diocese. I hope that you too
find this a place in which you can breathe and I look
forward to sharing time together.
Naomi Miller,
Development Director
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THEATRE
WILD MEN
What happens when the song has ended? When you
are a hundred miles from the home you’re fighting
for, what would you give to hear it again? When the
Great War breaks out a small town stands strong
under the occupation.

The front line filters into the
hearts of those left at home
and a group of choristers
reunite to fight together.
Finding a breath of their
past crumbling in the fields
of France, they risk all they
have to protect it.

Inspired by the memorial
to the Bristol Cathedral
Choristers who lost their
lives on the Western Front,
this is a tale of the beauty
of choral music and the
horrors of war.

On Saturday 19 September,
for one day only, Bristol theatre
company Hotel Echo will bring
their acclaimed production of
Wild Men inside the walls that
inspired it – Bristol Cathedral.
Join us for this exciting
collaboration between young
Bristol actors and the Cathedral’s
Choristers as we reimagine this
story from our past.
There will be two
performances running on
Saturday 19 September
– 3pm and 7pm. The
performance will last
approximately 70 minutes and
will run without an interval.
Tickets are £10 for adults,
£6 for those aged 16 & under.
Book online at
www.bristol-cathedral.co.uk/
whats-on
or call 0117 946 8184.
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FABRIC
UPDATE
A Chapter Clerk’s daily world is full of
intricate details and terminology which
ebb and flow depending on the project.
At the moment I am taken up with paint
colours in all their infinite variety and glory.
We are just finalising the accent
colour for the wall in the new
ladies’ lavatories. Having started
in the red spectrum we have
accidentally explored a food
theme with ‘Radicchio’ (lettuce)
and ‘Brinjal’, which according
to my dictionary is a ‘hairy,
upright herb’ from south-east
Asia, and started to go green
with ‘Wild olive’. We have also
gone dramatic with samples
of ‘Malachite’ and bright with
‘Hummingbird’. The blue tones
are less foodie but just as
intriguing – ‘Woad’ conjuring
images of the old song about
daubing your neck and ab-domen. ‘Studio green’ looks black
and ‘Arsenic’ like Absinthe….
but we will get there in the
end. Do not get me started
on the many, many, varieties of
white. We’re planning to have
the new cubicles completed
by the time UWE holds its
graduation ceremonies in
July, and the rest of the work
on the new gents and café
lavatories by the end of the
summer.The Trust has helped

make all this possible, and I do
hope readers will approve of
the improvements the next time
they visit.
As well as an infinite number
of paint colours my world is
also very full of boilers: Nine
to be precise.Three are fine,
three have been acting up, and
one is new, so it’s behaving.The
remaining two are the cathedral
boiler and the school boiler for
the Pates building which live
together in a darkened room full
of pipes, cobwebs, lagging and
big taps.Thanks to grant funding
from the Chancellor’s World
War I Repair Fund we will be
able to replace both boilers
this summer, along with the
associated pumps, pipework, and
flues.The specification for the
new boilers makes even more
dramatic reading than the list of
paint colours. Once the work is
completed we will be the proud
owners of Grundfoss pumps,
NABIC safety valves, special
kinds of cabling and draining
taps, to name but a few.

I also went recently with
the Cathedral Architect and
Mary Greenacre (member
of the fabric committee) to
visit the studio at Cliveden
Conservation, where
conservators are working on
our sixteenth century plaster
panels. Here the conversation
was all about stabilising the
plaster surface, consolidating
the areas that are weak, and
the various solvents that could
be safely used for cleaning.
It was fascinating to see the
Conservators in action. Work
will continue in the coming
months and we are talking
about how to display the
panels when they return to
the Cathedral.
The Trust has helped make
all this possible. Thank you
for your support.
Wendy Matthews,
Chapter Clerk
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SHAUN THE SHEEP

Following the resounding success of its Gromit
Unleased trail in 2013, The Grand Appeal, the
Bristol Children’s Hospital Charity, is bringing 70
b-ewe-tiful giant Shaun the Sheep sculptures,
created by artists, designers and celebrities, to
Bristol, including here at the Cathedral.
A large Shaun will graze outside
the Cathedral on College
Green, while a little Shaun,
decorated by students from
Bristol Cathedral Primary
School, will be penned inside.
The trail runs from 6 July to 31
August, and throughout August,
the Cathedral will be offering
free fun activities from families
and young children, including a
trail of lost pom-pom sheep.

‘After the success of Gromit
Unleashed we know just how
much love there is for our
sculpture trails here in Bristol, and
we can’t wait for the arrival of the
Shaun in the City flock!’
Nicola Masters
Director, Wallace &
Gromit’s Grand Appeal

We’re really
excited to
welcome Shaun
to our flock this
summer and
hope families
will also take
the opportunity
to come and
explore ‘baariliant’ Bristol
Cathedral.
We hope to see
you there!
Frances Taylor, Schools
and Families Officer

SUPPORTING YOUR CATHEDRAL
I would like to make a donation
to Bristol Cathedral Trust
Name
Address

Postcode
Email
Tel		
Mobile
Donation amount £
Cash
Cheque
Online

I have a friend who I think would
like to know more about Bristol
Cathedral Trust and the
Fitzhardinge Society.
Name
Address

Make a donation online
Credit: Bristol Cathedral Trust
Account No: 27142981
Sort code: 56-00-05
I am a UK tax payer, and would like
you to claim Gift Aid on all donations
I make until I notify you otherwise.

Postcode
Email
Tel		
Mobile

Please return this completed payment order within an envelope to:
The Fitzhardinge Society
c/o Bristol Cathedral Trust
College Green
Bristol, BS1 5TJ
Registered Charity Number 801008

